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Hackney Welcomes Premier Fleet Services as  
Northeast Certified Sales and Service Partner 

 
 

Washington, NC, October 26, 2020 – Hackney, a brand of ST Engineering Hackney, and Premier Fleet 

Services announce an exclusive certified sales and service partnership of Hackney’s commercial product 

portfolio in the Northeast region. The partnership will deliver Hackney’s specialized side-load bodies and 

trailers, service bodies, and aftermarket parts including shelving and coolers through Premier Fleet Services’ 

network in the region. 

 

In forming this partnership, Hackney will leverage Premier Fleet Services’ dedication to customer service and 

support focusing on fleet vehicle coating, repair, and manufacturing services, notably high-volume 

production paint, subassembly, and custom fabrications. Premier Fleet Services will support Hackney 

Aftermarket Parts and service, warranty support, and full-scale body refurbishment. 

 

“We are pleased to be partnering with Premier. Their offering of full-range commercial vehicle services and 

their solid reputation for delivering the highest level of service and products available in the trucking 

industry brings immediate value to our partnership,” says Mitchell Lance, Vice President of Hackney Sales 

and Marketing  

 

In making the announcement, Richard Andrietta, owner of Premier Fleet Services, noted, “We are thrilled to 

be awarded the opportunity to distribute Hackney’s superior side-load and service bodies as well as 

aftermarket parts. With our expertise in the commercial fleet services industry, Hackney's partnership is the 

perfect complement to our brand. Premier Fleet Services and Hackney both share an exceptional dedication, 

and track record in service, which is why our partnership is a win-win for everyone.”  

 

To learn more about Hackney’s new sales and service partner, Premier Fleet Services, please contact 

Thimios Ruby, Vice President Operations and Business Development, at (610) 562-3585 or 

Tim@premierfleetservice.com.  

 

About Hackney  

Hackney is the leading manufacturer in North America for specialized truck bodies and trailers that services 

multi-stop food and beverage service distributors and municipal emergency rescue departments. With 

reliable service and flexible customization, Hackney caters to a specific market niche that optimizes the 

needs of customers into high-performance vehicles. Please visit hackneyusa.com for more information. 

About Premier Fleet Services  

mailto:Tim@premierfleetservice.com
http://www.hackneyusa.com/
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Premier Fleet Service works daily with national, regional and local fleet managers on collision repairs, 

routine maintenance and fleet reconditioning projects; servicing over 1000 pieces of heavy duty equipment 

annually. Premier Fleet is the regions leader in outsourced production paint projects, overflow product 

assembly needs, sandblast and commercial / industrial fleet rebuilds. premierfleetservice.com 

 

 

 

Media Contacts:                                           Beth Peacos 

Marketing Manager 

ST Engineering Hackney, Inc. 

P:  252 644 7177 

E:  bpeacos@hackneyusa.com 
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